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Presentation Outline
• Context of current work within the DOE Light Water
Reactor Sustainability (LWRS) program.
• Review of current model development activities
related to in-vessel melt progression and ex-vessel
coolability.
• Overview of current debris coolability testing
activities.

• Summary
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US Department of Energy Light Water
Sustainability Program Goals and Scope
• Goals
– Develop the fundamental scientific basis to
understand, predict, and measure changes in
materials and systems, structures and
components (SSCs) as they age in environments
– Apply this knowledge to develop and
demonstrate methods and technologies that
support safe and economical long-term operation
of existing reactors
– Research new technologies that enhance plant
performance, economics, and safety

• Scope
– Materials Aging and Degradation
– Risk-Informed Safety Margin Characterization
– Advanced Instrumentation, Information, and
Control Systems Technologies
– Reactor Safety Technologies (RST)
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Overview of RST Pathway
• The RST pathway provides scientific and technical insights, data,
analyses, and methods that are intended to support industry efforts to
enhance nuclear reactor safety in beyond design basis events.
• RST activities evolved from an initial coordinated global effort to
assist in the analysis of the Fukushima accident progression and
accident response into the following areas:
– Fukushima Forensics and Examination Plans: Provides insights into the accident
progression at Fukushima through data collection, visual examination of in-situ
conditions of the damaged units as well as collection and analysis of samples within
the reactor systems and structural components from the damaged reactors
– Severe Accident Analyses: Analyses using existing computer models and their ability
to provide information and insights into severe accident progression that aid in the
development of Severe Accident Management Guidance (SAMGs)

– Accident Tolerant Components: Analysis or experimental efforts addressing
hardware-related issues with the potential to prevent core degradation or mitigate the
effects of beyond-design basis events

• These activities flowed down from a gap analysis that was conducted
by US experts in 2015 to prioritize R&D in this LWRS pathway.
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RST Gap Analysis High Level Resultsc
Category

In-Vessel
Behavior

Identified Gap

Importance
Ranking

Assembly/corelevel degradation

1a

2 a,b
4 a,b
5 a,b
7a
10
12 a
13
3a
6a
11 a
8a

Raw water

Fission product
transport and
pool scrubbing

a

9a








Re-examine existing tests for any additional insights that could reduce modeling uncertainties
Planning to determine if scaled tests are possible
MAAP/MELCOR evaluations to gain a common understanding of regimes where predictions are
consistent and regimes where predictions differ qualitatively and quantitatively
Develop tools to support SAMG enhancements and for staff training
Scaled tests addressing melt relocation and vessel wall impingement heat transfer
Scaled tests addressing vessel lower head failure mechanisms; focus on penetration-type failures
Modify existing models based on ongoing prototypic experiments and investigate the effect of water
throttling rate on melt spreading and coolability in BWR containments
Analysis and possible testing of combustion in vent lines under prototypic conditions (i.e., condensation, air
ingress, hot spots, and potential DDT)
Leverage ongoing international efforts as a basis for developing a H2-CO containment monitoring system




Similar to process completed by the BWR industry, develop PWR containment seal failure criteria under
BDBE conditions based on available information sources
Evaluate optimal position in containment with existing codes that predict gas distributions
Examine performance with H2/CO gas mixtures under BDBE environmental conditions









Plan for a facility to determine true BDBE operating envelope for RCIC/AFW pumps
Based on stakeholder input, construct facility and conduct testing
Testing to determine BDBE operating envelope (in RCIC-AFW test facility)
Testing to determine BDBE operating envelope (in RCIC-AFW test facility)
Monitor studies underway in Japan to obtain basic insights into phenomenology.
Develop tools to analyze raw water effects; apply to postulated accident scenarios.
Based on outcome of these activities, formulate additional R&D if uncertainties persist.



Leverage existing international facilities to characterize: i) thermodynamics of fission product vapor species
at high temperatures with high partial pressures of H2O and H2, ii) the effect of radiation ionizing gas within
the RCS, and iii) vapor interactions with aerosols and surfaces.
Leverage existing international facilities to address the effect of H2/H2O and H2/CO gas mixtures on pool
scrubbing at elevated pressures and saturated conditions.



Panel consensus was that Fukushima forensics offer best opportunity for insights in these areas.
consensus was that uncertainties in these areas are dominated by uncertainties related to
assembly/core-level degradation; thus, addressing assembly/core-level uncertainties should be higher priority.
cSee https://lwrs.inl.gov/Reactor%20Safety%20Technologies/ANL_NE-15_4%20gap%20final%203-31-15.pdf
b Panel
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Lower head
Vessel failure
Ex-Vessel
Wet cavity melt
Behavior
relocation & CCI
H2 stratification
and combustion
H2 /CO
Containmentmonitoring
Reactor Building
Organic seal
Response
degradation
PAR
performance
RCIC/AFW
Emergency
equipment
response
equipment
BWR SRVs
performance
Primary PORVs

Additional
Phenomenology

Recommended R&D to Address the Gap:

Current DOE R&D Activities Related to
IVR and Ex-Vessel Debris Coolability
1) MAAP/MELCOR Crosswalk
– Early MAAP1 and MELCOR2 simulations of 1F1 accident revealed
large differences in overall accident behavior.
– A model comparison (or crosswalk) activity was thus performed
between the code development teams to identify critical modeling
assumptions/approaches that lead to these large differences.
• Forms a technical basis for formulating appropriate R&D to resolve the modeling
differences

2) Ex-vessel severe accident analysis with MELTSPREADCORQUENCH to support Severe Accident Water Management
(SAWM) strategy development for US BWRs.
–
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Includes upgrading models to provide more realistic assessments of exvessel core debris spreading, flooding behavior, and long-term debris
coolability.

MAAP-MELCOR Crosswalk
• Results indicate that assumptions regarding
the extent that in-core blockages are
permeable to gas flow controls overall melt
progression behavior.

MAAP
Representation

MELCOR
Representation

• Leads to large differences in safety-significant
phenomena including: i) in-core H2 production,
ii) melt relocation behavior to the lower head,
and iii) melt pour conditions to the reactor
cavity following vessel failure.
Parameter
RPV pressure at vessel failure
Onset of Pour (hours)
Pour Duration (sec)
Drywell floor water level at failure
(cm)
Melt Pour Temperature (K)
Decay Heat at Relocation (W/kg
fuel)
Melt Pour Mass (MT)
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MELCOR
low
14.27
4030

MAAP
low
10.11
17.5

55

20

18502100

2751

86

96

141

140

MAAP Representation
MELCOR
Representation
MAAP Representation
MELCOR
Representation

Ex-Vessel Severe Accident Analysis
Mk I BWR Containment

Motivation:
 USNRC severe accident capable vent
Order EA-13-109 is to provide
Containment Protection and Risk
Reduction

 US industry is pursuing a SAWM
approach as an alternative to installing
filters on containment vents
Objective:

 Upgrade existing ex-vessel severe accident analysis tools to support
the optimization of SAWM strategies that preserve the wetwell vent
path while maintaining core debris covered with water.
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Severe Accident Analysis Tasks
1. Upgrade, validate, and document a core
debris spreading model (MELTSPREAD) for
industry use.
2. Upgrade, validate, and document a core
debris coolability model (CORQUENCH) for
industry use.
3. Provide analysis with upgraded models to
support industry in optimizing SAWM
strategy.
4. Conduct core debris coolability experiments
to provide further data for validation of
upgraded coolability models.
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Ex-vessel Analysis for SAWM - Rationale
• Based on current modeling uncertainties, there are large
differences in predicted ex-vessel core debris distribution
that can impact the effectiveness of debris cooling
depending on the cavity flooding strategy.
• The purpose of this work is to develop realistic melt
spreading and debris coolability models to support
optimizing SAWM strategies that achieve core debris
cooling while preserving wetwell vent path.
MELCOR post-spreading distribution:
significant in-pedestal retention
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MAAP post-spreading distribution:
uniform spreading

Summary of MS-CQ Modeling Upgrades3
• MELTSPREAD – spreading model for realistic estimates
of core debris location following the spreading phase
– Add melt pour jet fragmentation model in water (done)
– Add realistic water inventory for SAWM analysis (done)
– Add melt interaction model with below-vessel structure (in progress)

• CORQUENCH –MCCI model with realistic debris
coolability and cavity flooding models
– Make code multi-nodal so that it can address realistic containment
geometries and core debris distributions (done)
– Add realistic water inventory model for SAWM analysis (done)

• Automate the two codes so that they can easily work
together for industry applications (done)
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MELTSPREAD Predictions of Melt Stream Breakup
in 1F1: MAAP vs. MELCOR Pour Comparison
MAAP Pour: High Temperature, high
flowrate → relatively small fragmentation

MELCOR Pour: Low temperature, low
flowrate → relatively large fragmentation

Observations:
1. As melt pour rate is reduced, jet fragmentation becomes significant.
2. Large volumes of fragmented debris may need to be modeled as an initial
condition for MCCI.
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Input Data for Long-Term CQ Coolability
Analysis for MAAP Scenario
RPV Flooding Rate4,5
Collapsed 12 Node Containment
Nodalization Model

PCV Pressure4,5
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CQ 1F1 Results: Steam Formation and
Debris Cooling Rates
• For the first 80 hours of the
accident, core debris cooling
rate was water-starved.

• After sustained, high-flow cavity
reflood was established at 80
hours, debris quench and
stabilization predicted to occur
at 107 hours.
• Substantially more cavity
ablation predicted in
comparison to previous study6
in which adequate water supply
was assumed.
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CQ 1F1 Results: Debris Distributions and
Non-Condensable Gas Production
• Core debris is predicted to
undergo several quench and
remelting transients over the
time interval until the accident
is terminated at 107 hours.
• TEPCO PCV gas composition
measurements in August 2011
confirmed that MCCI had been
terminated, which is consistent
with code predictions.
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1F1 Final Ex-Vessel Debris Configuration:
Quenched and Stabilized After ~4.5 days
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General Observations from 1F1
Analysis with Enhanced MS-CQ Tools
• The extent of MCCI is increased relative to previous predictions6
due to reduced water injection estimates4,5 recently released by
TEPCO.
– Both axially, as well as pedestal attack.

• For low water injection flowrates, injection location affects cavity
erosion profile in containment.
– Water injection location matters and is an important consideration
for accident management.

• For low melt pour flowrate scenarios, extensive particle bed
formation below the RPV is predicted.
– This is a different ‘initial condition’ than is usually considered for
most MCCI codes, and needs to be considered in situations where
bed undercooling occurs.
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Ex-Vessel Core Debris Coolability
Testing to Support Model Validation
• We are conducting large scale reactor material
experiments that are investigating core debris
coolability under early cavity flooding conditions.
– Program sponsored by EdF with contributions by IRSN,
CEA, USNRC, and DOE.
– Focus on early cavity flooding is based on the results of
the OECD/MCCI program that indicated improved cooling
behavior when water is added early.
– In particular, the efficiency of the water ingression and
melt eruption cooling mechanisms is increased early in
the sequence.
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Experiment Method


Melt formed in concrete
crucible using a chemical
reaction yielding UO2,
ZrO2, metals, and
concrete oxides.



Melt then electrically
heated to simulate decay
heat.



Melt then flooded with
water to examine how
well the material can be
cooled as an accident
management measure.
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CCI Test Matrix
Parameter

CCI-1

CCI-2

CCI-3

Corium

PWR
100 %
oxidized +
8%
concrete

PWR
100 %
oxidized +
8%
concrete

PWR
100 %
oxidized +
15%
concrete

Concrete type

SIL
(US-type)

LCS

SIL
(EU-type)

Basemat
cross-section
(cm)

50 x 50

50 x 50

2-D

Cavity Type
Initial mass
(kg) - depth
(cm)
Timing of
Water
Addition

CCI-4
BWR
78 %
oxidized +
7.7% SS +
10%
concrete

CCI-5

CCI-7

CCI-8

CCI-9

PWR
PWR
100 %
100%
oxidized + Oxidized +
15%
6%
concrete concrete

PWR
100%
Oxidized +
6%
concrete

PWR
PWR
100%
100%
Oxidized + Oxidized +
6%
8%
concrete
concrete

LCS

SIL
(EU-type)

SIL
(EU-type)

SIL
(EdF-type)

LCS
(EdF-type)

SIL
(EdF-type)

50 x 50

50 x 40

50 x 79

70 x 70

70 x 70

70 x 70

70 x 70

2-D

2-D

2-D

2-D

2-D

2-D

2-D

1-D

400-25

400-25

375-25

300-25

590-25

900-28

1000-30

1000-30

1000-30

Late

Late

Late

Late

Late

Early

Early

Early

Early

OECD/MCCI-1 and -2
Programs
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CCI-6

CCI-10

TBD

EdF with IRSN, CEA, NRC,
and DOE

Example of Cavity Ablation Data
CCI-2: LCS
Concrete
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CCI-3: Siliceous
concrete

Summary and Conclusions
• The RST pathway within the LWRS program is
conducting R&D to provide insights, data, analyses,
and methods that can be used to enhance nuclear
reactor safety in beyond design basis events.
• These efforts are being carried out in close
coordination with industry to ensure that the results
address industry needs.
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